FLORIDA KNOWS MARCO RUBIO, DO YOU?
Marco Rubio has a long history of being pro-illegal alien and antienforcement when it comes to illegal immigration
Timeline:
1998- Exclusive: Rubio Supported Amnesty As Far Back As 1998
While serving as a city commissioner in West Miami, Marco Rubio voted in favor of a
city resolution urging the federal government to give Honduran illegal immigrants
permanent resident status and free them from the risk of deportation, according to
documents obtained by the Daily Caller. Read more….

2002 – BUSTED: Marco Rubio Didn’t Want To Vet Foreigners
From Terrorist Countries After 9-11
“In 2002, Rubio led a successful charge to quash a Republican bill that would have required all colleges to submit the visa information of foreign students to the Florida Department of Law Enforcement. Several of the 9-11 hijackers learned how to fly in South
Florida but Marco Rubio– the state representative from South Florida–didn’t want to
pass laws that restricted foreign students from coming to the U.S. without going through
a vetting process.” Read more http://gotnews.com/busted-marco-rubio-didnt-want-tovet-foreigners-from-terrorist-countries/

2003 & 2004 – Marco Rubio Co-Sponsors In-State Tuition Bills For
Illegal Aliens (HB 119 both years) As a junior legislator in the state legislature
Marco Rubio co-sponsored instate tuition bills for illegal aliens in 2003 & 2004. It
should be noted the 2004 bill was promoted as a tuition break for foreign
military personal at a time when US Military personal stationed in Florida
could not receive in-state tuition.
Full text of 2003 Bill See here
Full Text of 2004 Bill See here

2008- As Speaker of the Florida House of Representatives Speaker Rubio
blocked seven Illegal Immigration Enforcement Bills.
HB 73

HB 107

HB 159

HB 571

HB 577

HB 821

HB 1247

Provisions in these bills would have done a great deal to end Florida’s illegal alien
magnet, and identify and remove illegal alien criminals from the streets and jails of
Florida. The bills would also began to reverse the negative fiscal impact that illegal
aliens were having on taxpayers. In 2008 the annual negative fiscal impact to
Floridians was 3.8 billion dollars, today it is 5.2 billion dollars annually

2009- May 5, on Cinco de Mayo Rubio Announces he is running for US Senate
December 22, 2009 Floridians for Immigration Enforcement (FLIMEN)
has private meeting with Candidate Rubio at Bear Lakes Country Club in
West Palm Beach, Florida. At the meeting Rubio promised us if elected he would

“Never support the legalization of anyone in the country illegally. He would
oppose Amnesty, and work to secure the border and pass national E-Verify. Rubio
signed this pledge to us with a handshake. See Video

2012- Rubio Proposes “Dream Act” Did this trial balloon Rubio floated
embolden President Obama’s DACCA executive order?

2013- Rubio Co-Sponsors “Gang of Eight Amnesty Bill.” And breaks
his pledge to Florida voters he will “Never Support Amnesty” This bill provided for the
legalization of 11 million plus illegal aliens and the importation of over 20 million
foreign workers in the next decade. Read “The ugly Truth About Marco Rubio and His
Gang-of-Eight Amnesty Bill”
This bill quadrupled the number of H1B visas and offered no protection for American workers.

2015-Rubio Sponsors I-Squared Bill

TPA Rubio cast the deciding vote to send to President Barack
Obama’s desk the Trade Promotion Authority (TPA) A bill that would
fast-track at least three highly secretive trade deals that Obama has been negotiating for
years.

TPP Documents leaked prove the deal would surrender congressional power
over U.S. immigration policy to the executive branch and perhaps to a newly
created transnational entity.

“Rubio declared the Trans-Pacific Partnership to one of the three
essential pillars of a Rubio Presidency”
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